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Abstract
The rapid radiation of avian dinosaurs has evoked questions about the identity of deep splits
within their phylogenetic tree. Jarvis et al. (2014) great genomic effort to solve the early splits of
Neoaves, was accompanied by high degrees of incomplete linage sorting and protein sequence
convergence. Evolutionary conserved gene order, also known as synteny, is a powerful tool to
analyse deep diversification events within phylogenies and gene families. A innovative method of
synteny analysis by Zhao & Schranz (2017) may contribute in visualizing the early splits of
Neoaves. Moreover, with their method one can now visualize relationship patterns of entire
multi-gene families across multiple genomes. A key gene family of birds is the β keratin family.
Known for its great involvement in the development of feathers, finding it’s evolutionary history
would assist in uncovering the origin of the first feathers. Here I represent a phylogenomic
synteny analysis of 56 avian 3 turtle, 3 snake and 2 amphibian genomes. Firstly, I show that 22
avian genomes available for analysis today, are not suitable for large scale synteny analysis.
Secondly, by making a consensus network of 300 gene trees of highly conserved genes, I show
that the early splits of Neoaves may be better represented as a network. Thirdly I show that by
visualising synteny connections of the β keratin gene family, one may trace back translocation
events of genes from chromosome to chromosome. Lastly I conclude that the synteny
relationships of the five subfamilies of the β keratin family can be visualised within synteny
clusters if better gene annotations become available. By improving the quality of genome
sequencing and annotation, synteny analysis can only provide more information for future
research.
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Introduction
A powerful way to analyse and compare genomes is by examining the conservation of gene order.
Evolutionary conserved gene order is referred to as synteny [1–4] and measures the degree to which
genes stay in the same place and order on their chromosomes across time [3]. Synteny often points to
specific gene regulations and functions [5], which may help in answering questions about adaption and
evolutionary relationships among species [4]. There are already several tools in place for synteny
comparisons between species, but none are suitable for visualizing relationship patterns of entire
multi-gene families across multiple genomes [1]. A new synteny analysis pipeline developed by Zhao
& Schranz (2017), gives an innovative method of gene network visualisation that is based on synteny
[1]. Due to the way synteny connections are detected and visualized using network building, this new
method of synteny analysis can visualize synteny relationships of multiple gene families across
multiple species [2]. One can now look at the degree of synteny across taxa and also identify genes or
gene families that are highly conserved or linage specific. In this way one may look at the deep
synteny connections across many species to get new insights in key genome elements needed for
adaption and evolution.
A great class for such a synteny study are avian dinosaurs, also known as birds. The massive radiation
and evolution of birds has long been a great fascination for the scientific world. With features such as
feathers, warm-bloodedness and the ability to fly, birds are able to adjust into many niches within
diverse habitats. Furthermore, birds have rich behavioural repertoire, including diverse social, mating
and migration behaviours. Their small genome is also a feature that makes birds a great group for
ecological, behavioural and evolutionary research. There are indications that bird genomes have stayed
quite stable during evolution [6,7]. Which may have resulted in birds having high conserved gene
order across species and orders. Making avian genomes suitable for large scale synteny analysis. By
looking closer at the gene order among avian genomes available today, we may improve our
understanding of avian phylogenomics.
Various methods have been used to analyse the rapid diversification and radiation of birds, such as
(sex)chromosomal and mitochondrial DNA analysis [8–13]. With more avian genomes being
sequenced, getting sufficient data is no longer a problem, but handling this fast amount of data proves
to be a new challenge. Due to the whole genome sequencing of the chicken in 2004 [14], the first
complete avian genome gave rise to a whole new area of avian research [7,15]. Whole genome
comparisons now provide a powerful tool to answer long standing questions about avian phylogeny
and adaption. For example, Zhan et al. (2013), compared two newly sequenced falcon species (Falco
peregrines & Falco cherrug) with genomes of chicken, zebra finch and turkey to identify key genome
changes that led to the falcons’ predatory lifestyle [16]. The early divergence of Neoaves is also a
long-standing question for the avian phylogeny, with nuclear and mitochondrial DNA studies giving
conflicting results. Most birds species are found within Neoaves, only excluding the Paleognathae and
Galloanseres branch [11,17,18]. So the early split of Neoaves marks an important event within the
avian phylogeny. Jarvis et al. (2014) prepared 48 avian genomes for a large scale phylogenomic
analysis to solve the early divergence within the avian tree, but the deep branches within their species
tree still proved difficult to place even with excessive genome data [18]. Due to Neoaves rapid
radiation, Jarvis et al. (2014) suffered from protein sequence convergence and incomplete lineage
sorting within their analysis, resulting in their finding that not any gene tree matched their species tree.
Although synteny analysis cannot help solve incomplete linage sorting, it can visualize ancient
diversifications and splits. Therefore, a large scale synteny analysis across multiple avian genomes
may give additional sources to uncover the earlier splits within Neoaves.
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Other than looking at ancient diversification events, Zhao & Schranz (2017) method is also suitable
for analysing specific genes and gene families. To illustrate this I have extensively analysed the β
keratin family. Known for its great involvement in the development of feathers and other skin
appendages, it is a key gene family for the evolution of birds [19]. The β keratin family can be dived
into several subfamilies, scale, claw, feather, featherlike and keratinocyte [20,21]. During development
of an skin appendage multiple subfamilies genes can be expressed [20]. But at later stages particular
keratin genes dominate in expression. For example, in later stages of scale development predominantly
scale keratins are active. Interestingly all subfamilies of the β keratin gene family cluster close
together on one chromosome within birds [20,22].
Bird genomes consist of 7 to 10 macro-chromosomes pairs, including the sex-chromosomes ‘Z’ and
‘W’ [23]. The genomes of birds also contain multiple micro chromosomes [23], which number can
differ greatly between species. The five β keratin subfamilies are all closely located together on micro
chromosome 25 [21]. But feather keratins also diverged to other chromosomes within the avian
genome, the largest amount of feather keratin genes being located at micro chromosome 27 [21]. The
diversification of feather β keratins on multiple loci may be linked to the evolution of different types
of feathers [21]. Moreover, the number of avian keratin genes of a certain subfamily present may be
related to the niche a specific bird species occupies [21]. By looking closer at the evolution of these
subfamilies within the β keratin family the ancestral state of feather keratins may be uncovered.
Currently both scale and claw keratins are candidates for the ancestral state from which featherlike
keratins evolved [20,21,24]. Understanding the relationships between the five subfamilies is essential
for uncovering the evolutionary events that led to the first feathers.
The aim of this research is to use the methodology from Zhao & Schranz. (2017) to gain new insights
in avian genomes using the synteny analysis pipeline. The objectives will be to establish the quality of
avian genomes widely accessible for research today, to identify conserved gene families within avian
genomes for phylogenetic tree building and to illustrate Zhao & Schranz (2017) synteny pipeline
more fully by looking closer at evolutionary history of the β keratin gene family. For simplification,
keratin sub families “feather” and “feather like” will be summarized together as feather-like in this
article.

Methods
Whole genome sequences of 56 avian, 3 turtle, 3 snake and 2 amphibian species were downloaded
from NCBI for this project. Selection of the avian species was based on Jarvis et al. (2014). All major
branches of the avian tree were represented with our selected 56 avian genomes. Which include,
Paleognathae, Galloanseres, Columbea, Otidimorphae, Caprimulgimorphae, Cursorimorphae,
Phaethontimorphae, Aequornithia, Passerimorphae and Afroaves. Turtle and Snake were chosen as out
groups because of their different levels of relatedness with avian dinosaurs. Two Frog genomes were
added for a better comparison between all amniotes within the dataset. During synteny analysis, 42
species remained in the dataset after removal of 22 avian genomes due to their poor performance
(Supplementary table I). Except for the Phaethontimorphae, all major branches of the avian tree
described by Jarvis et al. (2014), remained represented after removal of the 22 genomes. For synteny
detection protein annotations were needed for all genomes (FASTA format) together with BED/GFF
file containing gene positions.
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Synteny analysis was performed according to the method of Zhao & Schranz (2017). All genomes
underwent pairwise all against all whole genome comparisons using RAPSearch2 [25], including
inter- and intra-genomic relationships. The order of genome input can influence synteny cluster
detection, so genomes were added in order of the avian tree established by Jarvis et al. (2014). The
resulting database had all synteny connections between genes, sorted into syntenic blocks, detected by
MCScansX [26]. Detected synteny blocks contained a minimum of 5 collinear gene pairs [1].
Ultimately the dataset had multiple nodes and edges. Nodes indicating genes that have a synteny
connection with another gene and edges represent pairwise connections [2]. The nodes and edges
create a web of synteny connections [1]. Within the web, communities are detected with microsynteny network clustering algorithms. The complete network with all nodes and edges was split by
use of the infomap method, to cluster and visualize specific synteny connections. All edges were put
into the analysis unweighted and undirected. Clusters were sorted according to number of synteny
gene copies present in participating genomes. Dissimilarity index of all synteny clusters was
calculated using the “jaccard” method of the vegan package, followed by being clustered
hierarchically by “ward.D” and visualised by “pheatmap”.
Cluster statistics
To measure how nodes within clusters are connected to each other, a cluster coefficient was
calculated by use of the formula: Ci = 2ei / ki(ki - 1). Which calculates per node ‘i’, the fraction of
neighbours that are connected to that node. Figures for cluster coefficient comparison with cluster size
and other statistics were made in R, using the ggplot2 package. For R code see supplementary VII.
Tree building
300 highly conserved genes were selected based on synteny-cluster size. Of each selected gene, each
species had one synteny gene copy, resulting in a cluster size of 42 for each selected gene. For each
gene, the 42 protein sequences were aligned by Mafft [27](retree=2, maxiterate =0, thread =8).
Sequences were trimmed by Phyutility2.2.6[28]. Sequences were cleaned when so that 75% of each
sequence aligned to other sequences. 300 gene trees were built separately with FastTree[29].300 gene
trees were uploaded into Splits Tree4[30]. With Splits Tree4 a consensus network was made of these
300 gene trees using the mean a edge-weight and a threshold of 0.05.
β keratin gene family
β keratin genes were detected by use of HMMER3.0 with default settings. The domain signature
PF02422 was used for β keratin gene detection in all 42 genomes. The β keratin candidate gene list
was then analysed against our synteny-block-file containing all synteny blocks of all 42 genomes.
Syntenic pairs containing any candidate β keratin genes were extracted. The β keratin synteny clusters
were visualized in Cytoscape [31] and Gephi [32]. The β keratin candidate genes were also used to
make a gene tree. 1653 candidate gene peptide sequences were aligned, trimmed and build into trees,
as described above at tree building. Multiple trees were generated, one based on 40% alignment is
shown in results and another on 75% is shown in supplementary Figure VI. Itol [33] was used to
visualize the detected synteny connections together with the β keratin gene family trees. Serpentes was
used as the out-group, due to the fact that they as Lepidosaurians, possess different β keratins then
Archosaurians [34].
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Results
For this study 64 amniotes genomes were analysed, containing 56 birds species, 3 turtle, 3 snakes and
2 frogs. Pairwise all against all genome comparisons were performed to look for both intra and
interconnections. A synteny connection database was built containing all connections between
detected genes, which were sorted into syntenic blocks. The data-base contained nodes and edges,
which represent respectively, genes that have a synteny connections with other genes and the pairwise
synteny connections that connects them.
Synteny Block Matrix
First this database was used to look at the all against all genome comparison for our 56 avian species.
Using visualisation with pheatmap you can see all 56 avian genomes with their number of synteny
blocks scored from 0 till 12 or more (Figure 1). 22 avian genomes distinctly showed lower synteny
block number. Meaning that far less synteny connections were found between these genomes. A low
synteny block number can indicate low coverage during genome sequencing or low degree of
annotation. The coloured bar under Figure 1A &B corresponds to the species groups coloured
according to Jarvis et al. (2014). The selected species that showed a higher synteny block number than
8 in most species comparisons were selected for further analysis (Figure 1B).

A

B

Figure 1. Avian Genome synteny cluster mapping
[A] illustrates all against all comparison of 56 avian genomes based on their number of synteny blocks. Genomes are
sorted by location within the avian tree according to Jarvis et al. (2014), starting with ostrich in lower right corner.
With Paleognathae & Galloanseres(Black) Columbea(Purple), Otidimorphae(Red), Caprimulgimorphae(Brown)
Cursorimorphae & Hoatzin(Yellow), Phaethontimorphae(SeaBlue), Aequornithia(Blue) and Passerimorphae &
Afroaves(Green). [B] illustrates all against all comparison of 56 avian genomes clustered by synteny block numbers.
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Synteny Cluster Statistics
With our synteny connections database various
statistics could be calculated. Here the cluster
density is shown against cluster size (Figure
2). Three peaks in density can be
distinguished. The first peak represents
clusters with few nodes and thus few
connections. These cluster probably contain
species specific genes. The second peak, peaks
around cluster size 42. Indicating that these
clusters contain around 42 nodes, which is the
same number as the amount of species present in
the dataset. Thus the peak likely represents clusters
were each present species has one copy of a
certain gene. Highly conserved genes present
in all amniote taxa may be found around this
cluster size. The third and smallest peak,
represents the genes with two copies, referring
to the ancient genome duplication known as
WGD [35], which occurred in all vertebrates.
The second statistic that is shown, is the mean
cluster coefficient. The mean coefficient
indicates how clusters are connected, i.e. how
well a node is connected with its neighbour. A
mean coefficient of 1 for example indicated
that a certain node is connected to each
neighbour equally. Comparing the mean cluster
coefficient against cluster size, we see that
there is not a linear relationship. So a larger
cluster size does not directly lead to less densely
connected nodes. The mean cluster coefficient can
be an indicator for interestingly interconnected
synteny clusters. Which typically show a mean
coefficient between 0.3 – 0.6 combined with a
large cluster size.

Figure 2 Synteny cluster density against cluster-size
Showing the calculated density of the amount of clusters on the y-axis
against cluster size (number of genes within a cluster) on the x-axis.
Based on 42 genomes.
s

Figure 3 Mean synteny cluster coefficient against cluster-size
Showing the calculated mean coefficient (degree in which nodes are
connected to their neighbouring nodes) against cluster size (number of
genes within a cluster). The red line represents a mean trend line, with
the grey areas showing how points are distributed towards that mean.
Showing a mean variation that widens at the end. Based on 42
genomes.

Consensus Network of 300 Conserved Genes
The clusters with cluster size 42 were further examined (Figure 2) by selecting genes that each species
within the data set had exactly one copy of. Each selected synteny cluster had 42 genes (nodes). From
each of the selected 300 genes a gene tree was made. 300 gene trees were fused into one consensus
network by Splits tree [30]. The consensus network shows exactly where the 300 gene trees do not
match with branch splits. First we see that the snakes turtles and frogs form distinct groups and are
clustered together far apart from birds (Figure 4A). The network also shows that although snakes,
turtles and frogs are distinctly grouped, there is a conflict in how they are related to each other and to
birds (Figure 4A). Zooming in on the avian part of the consensus network one sees that the first splits
after the group of snakes, turtles and frogs contain the Paleognathae (Aaus &Scam) and the
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Galloanseres (Mgal, Cjap, Acyg & Apla) (Figure 4B). After these initial splits the network shows a
more severe conflict. The Aequornithia form a distinct group with Egar, Nnip, Afor and Pade (Figure
4 B). As well as the Cursorimorphae ( Cpug & Cvoc). But the Hoazin (Ohoa) who is supposed to be
more closely related to the Cursorimorphae is not distinctly grouped with Cpug and Cvoc. Another
interesting grouping can be found between the two falcon species (Fche and Fper) together with the
two eagle species (Hleu &Achr). According to Jarvis et al. (2014) the two eagle species should be
closer connected to Woodpeckers (Ppub). Moreover, Jarvis et al. (2014) results indicated that falcons
should be closer related to Passerimorphae.
The largest distinct branch can be found on the left side of the network were most Passerimorphae
split of together except “Mund”. Within the Passerimorphae most closely related species form distinct
branches, such as the two crow species (Ccor &Cbra), the two manakins (Mvit &Lcor) and the two tit
species (Phum & Pmaj). There is also a distinct branch split of Tgut, Scan, Zalb & Gfor, although
there is a conflict within their branch. Aside from these groupings, there is a large conflict within the
middle of the network to branch of the Columbea, Otidimorphae, Caprimulgimorphae,
Cursorimorphae, Aequornithia, Afroaves, Falconiformes and Passerimorphae.

A

B
Figure 4 Consensus network of 300 genes trees based on genes selected for synteny cluster size 42
Genes selected based on synteny cluster number indicating number of involved syntenic gene copies in each genome. Each selected gene had
synteny cluster number 42 indicating that all 42 genomes had 1 syntenic gene copy of that particular gene. [A] shows the complete consensus
network
with the mean as edge weight and a threshold of 0.05. [B] shows a close-up of all avian species visualized in the consensus
Biosystematics
network. For species ID see supplementary.
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β keratin Synteny Clusters
Using the synteny connections dataset, specific gene
family clusters can be extracted and visualized. The β
keratin gene family is essential for the evolution of
amniote skin appendages. In birds β keratins are used
as key elements for feather development. 1653
candidate β keratin genes were detected for synteny
network analysis. The β keratin gens were visualized
together with their synteny connections in
Cytoscape[31] and Gephi[32]. The nodes were
annotated with their gene’s NCBI subfamily
description. Here the largest synteny cluster, revered to
as synteny cluster “chromosome 25” is shown (Figure
5). The other detected β keratin clusters can be found in
supplementary figure II & III.

A

B

Cluster “chromosome 25” was the only detected cluster
containing all three keratin subfamilies, respectively
scale-like, claw-like and feather-like. Feather-like
represents both the subfamily feather and feather like.
The fifth subfamily, keratinocyte was not mentioned in
any NCBI gene annotation, so it’s presence could not
be mapped on our detected candidate β keratin genes.
All other detected β keratin clusters only contained
feather-like type genes. Within cluster “chromosome
25”, we can see distinct groups of feather-like, clawlike and scale-like keratins(Figure 5A &5B). The
cluster of claw-like and scale-like seem closer
connected, with more edges between them as well as a
closer proximity to each other within the cluster. The
feather-like keratins are more separated from the other
two subfamilies (Figure 5A &5B).
Another group seems to be formed on the right-side
within the cluster, that according to NCBI annotations,
has members of all three subfamilies (Figure 5A &5B).
Furthermore, not all feather-like, claw-like and scalelike genes are connected closely to their distinct
groups within the cluster (Figure 5A &5B). To check
for communities within the cluster in a different way,
communities were also estimated by calculating
modularity in Gephi (Figure 5C). The detected 5
communities shown here match the groups based on
NCBI annotation remarkably well. But also shows a
group of nodes represented in green that form a distinct
community of their own. (Figure 5C).
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Figure 5 Beta-keratin Cluster “chromosome 25”
[A] shows the cluster
visualised by Cytoscape[31].
Annotated with NCBI function status, white= no function
known, blue = feather-like, yellow= scale-like & red = clawlike. [B] shows cluster visualised in Gephi[32]. Annotated
with NCBI function status, white= no function known, blue =
feather-like, yellow= scale-like & red = claw-like. [C] shows
cluster visualised in Gephi[32]. Communities estimated by
modularity calculation. Modularity set at 2.0.
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β keratin Gene Family Tree
A gene tree was constructed from all
detected β keratins. The gene tree was
rooted with Serpentes and visualized by
Itol[33]. Frogs are no longer present in the β
keratin gene tree (Supplementary figure IV),
since they do not have any known candidate
β keratin genes. The detected synteny
connections were added for a better
comparison with the β keratin gene family
tree. Diverse trimming levels for the gene
tree were tried. More strictly trimmed trees
show the same pattern in general for the
first major branches that split of (Figure 6A,
supplementary figure VI). There is however
a difference between trees within the order
of major splits that contain claw-like and
scale-like keratins(supplementary figure
VI).

A

Unlike Serpentes, most Testudines (turtles)
genes are further up the tree, more mixed
B
with the birds instead of branching of close
by Serpentes (Supplementary figure IV &
VI). The inner circle of the tree represents
the synteny connections coloured by
synteny cluster. Not one main branch of
birds has its own specific synteny cluster
(Supplementary figure IV). Using
the
NCBI β keratin subfamily annotation, most
C
candidate β keratins were sorted into three
keratin subfamilies (Figure 6B). By rooting
with Serpentes, scale-like and claw-like
keratins form the base of the tree, with the
Figure 6 Itol Beta-keratin gene tree with synteny connections
upper branches only containing feather-like
keratins. There seem to be a number of
40% match Gene tree visualized by itol[33]. Rooted with Serpentes. Inner circle of 6A, 6B and
6C shows synteny connections. 15 biggest synteny connection clusters are coloured red,
specific synteny clusters for all three keratin
orange, yellow, green, dark-green, sea-green, dark sea-green, blue, dark-blue, sea-blue, purple,
subfamilies. The red cluster connects most
pink, grey & black. [A] outer circle shows β keratin gene family tree structure. [B] outer circle
claw-like keratins, while the green and
shows tree structure & keratin subfamilies based on NCBI gene annotation. [C] outer circle
shows tree structure & identity of chromosome according to NCBI gene annotation.
yellow cluster connect most scale-like
keratins (Figure 6B). Furthermore, the dark
green, orange, blue, purple and black synteny clusters interconnect only feather-like keratins (Figure
6B). Annotating with the chromosome location of the β keratin genes, another level of synteny
organisation is shown. Of the chromosome locations that are known, scale-like and claw-like keratins
seem to be almost exclusive present on chromosome 25 (Figure 6C). Followed by chromosome 25 on
the tree, the next distinct grouping contains keratin genes located on chromosome 7 (Figure 6C).
Which are exclusively interconnected within the sea-green cluster. The orange cluster connects almost
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all keratins present on chromosome 2 & 3. Feather-like keratins present on chromosome 27 are
connected by the black and purple cluster at the end of the gene tree. The connections between distinct
clusters may be more depended on chromosome location then on species ID or keratin subfamily. For
example the light blue cluster is connected to the red, pink and dark sea-green cluster, which are
interconnecting keratins from chromosome 25 (Figure 6C). To visualize the synteny connections of
the β keratins from chromosome 25, a gene tree with synteny connections of chromosome 25 can be
found in supplementary figure V.

Discussion
Since the order of genes within a genome is often associated with their functions, synteny analysis can
potentially elucidate evolutionary processes across species and within gene families. Though for
synteny analysis to be effective, good annotated genomes are a necessity. As has been shown with our
initial synteny block detection (Figure 1A &B), for many bird genomes this is not the case. Without
good annotations, synteny relationships between genes cannot be detected due to their gene locations
not matching each other within a certain margin. Deleting the most problematic 22 genomes was
therefore unavoidable for further analysis. One of the objectives was to see if phylogenomic synteny
analysis between multiple species could help solve the deep branches of the avian tree. The vast
radiation of birds has proven to be hard to resolve, especially its deeper branches due to peptide
sequence convergence and incomplete linage sorting [18,36] . Even though large scale genome
projects have given us deeper understanding of the divergence within the Neoaves [18], synteny may
still prove to be a valuable additional source of information. Synteny cannot solve incomplete linage
sorting, because it cannot resolve divergence between close related species, but it may still help solve
the divergence of deep branches. As it can help visualise ancient genome and gene family
duplications [2].The synteny network analysis pipeline that I used from Zhao et al. (2017) allowed me
to analyse synteny connections between multiple species at once, and helped me visualize gene
synteny networks to uncover evolutionary events between 42 avian genomes.
By selecting conserved genes across multiple species by use of their synteny cluster size (Figure 2A), I
hoped to give more insight in the earlier branches of Neoaves, while at same time find a gene tree that
matched the tree of Jarvis et al. (2014) closely. As is shown in Figure 4, my consensus network of 300
gene trees did succeed in putting most species in their most closely related group, such as
Aequornithia and Passerimorphae. The network also succeeds in splitting of the out groups first,
correctly followed by the branch offs of Paleognathae and Galloanseres. However, after these initial
splits, the network shows a large conflict in the deep branches of Neoaves. Clearly not matching the
degree of resolved splitting that Jarvis et al. (2014) showed. This may be because the synteny analysis
and thus the selection of genes, is based on peptide sequences. Peptide sequences are known to give
mixed signals in phylogenomics [18]. Jarvis et al. (2014), even argues that peptide sequences should
not be used to resolve the avian tree, but instead that they can be used to visualize life history trade
evolution. It could be that due to this my two falcon and eagle species branched off together, due to
their similar life history traits(Figure 4B). And it may also be that the rapid radiation of birds has
happened too fast to ever resolve a complete species tree, and thus may be more accurately represented
as a network than as a phylogenetic tree [36].
β keratin synteny clusters
Within gene families however, synteny can certainly assist in understanding their evolutionary history.
To demonstrate this, I chose the β keratin gene family, known for its great involvement in feather
development [19]. The evolutionary path of the β-keratin subfamilies is still under debate, as more
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types of β keratins are discovered on different chromosomes [19–21,34,37]. As mentioned before, in
this research feather & feather-like keratins are fused under a single term, “feather-like”. Keratinocyte
keratins were not mentioned in any NCBI annotation of my detected β keratin genes, so they may be
annotated under featherlike as well. I visualised all detected synteny connections within synteny
clusters using Cytoscape [31] and Gephi [32].The largest synteny cluster contained mostly genes from
micro chromosome 25, which is believed to be the original chromosome in birds to contain all forms
of β keratin genes [24], scale, claw, feather, featherlike and keratinocyte(Figure 5, supplementary
figure II) A few genes on the largest detected synteny cluster “chromosome 25” also make
connections to β keratin genes found on micro chromosome 27 (supplementary Figure II). A possible
duplication event may have relocated some featherlike keratins onto this micro chromosome. This is in
agreement with Greenwold et al. (2010), who found feather keratins on chromosome 27 and
hypostasized an translocation from chromosome 25. The second largest cluster, contains only
featherlike keratins, and contains mostly genes from micro chromosome 27. The synteny cluster also
contains some genes from micro chromosome 29 and chromosome 2 (supplementary Figure II). If we
assume that micro chromosome 25 as the origin of β keratin genes, then we may conclude that after
the relocation of some feather-like genes to micro chromosome 27, some of these feather-like genes
also transferred on to chromosome 29 and 2. In this way we may trace back feather-like keratin gene
duplication events across chromosomes ( Supplementary Figure I).
Initially I have only looked at the genes locations, but If we look deeper in their known function we
also see an interesting pattern within the largest cluster “chromosome 25” (Figure 5). I mapped the
annotated keratin types from NCBI onto my synteny network clusters. Within the cluster
“chromosome 25” distinct groups are formed of all mapped forms of β keratins. Scale-like and clawlike genes show more closely connected edges (connections), than feather-like genes have to either
scale or claw-like (Figure 5A&B). This is agreement with most recent studies, which show that feather
β keratins evolved later then claw and scale keratins, with feather keratins displaying differences in
repeat regions and in regulatory factors [19,38]. If claw-like and scale-like keratins evolved earlier
then it is likely that they show more similarity in their gene-order. Also within the feather-like
grouping there may be a two split into two smaller groups (Figure 5A &B). These two possible
communities may represent feather and featherlike keratins, which are described as two separate
subfamilies [21,37].
As mentioned in my results, not all keratin genes clustered together with their own type. This could
possibly be due to wrong annotations of their keratin type, which my mapping results are completely
dependent on. It could also be due to the order in which the keratins are present on the genome,
because they cluster so close together on chromosome 25 [21]. Which may result in the synteny block
detection being not accurately enough in detecting boundaries between the subfamilies. Grouping
neighbours from different subfamilies that sit close next to each other. I also detected another formed
community within cluster “chromosome 25”, that contained claw-like, scale-like and feather-like
keratin genes(Figure 5). Because this detected community contains all types of NCBI annotated sub
families this group may also represent keratinocyte keratin genes. Keratinocyte keratins are a recent
discovery and are found not only near feather keratins, but also appear between borders of scale and
claw keratins on the genome [21,37]. To my knowledge none of my detected β keratin genes are
annotated within NCBI as the keratinocyte-type, so I could no map their presence.
β keratin gene tree
The long-standing discussion of the evolution of all keratin subfamilies has produced many possible
scenarios. For a long time one believed that avian scales evolved from reptilian scales, but Greenwold
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& Sawyer (2013) show that avian scale keratins evolved independently from its reptilian counterparts.
Moreover, feather keratins evolved long before the divergence of birds and are present in deeper
archosaurian branches together with crocodiles [34]. The order of appearance of claw, scale and
feather keratins has also been under discussion in recent years. So argue Greenwold & Sawyer (2010)
and Li et al. (2013) that scale type keratins must have been the first β keratins in birds as well as
turtles. While Greenwold et al. (2014), also included turtles into their analysis and produced the
complete opposite scheme. To visualize these β keratin sub families better, I made a gene tree out of
all my detected candidate β keratin genes and annotated the tree both with NCBI subfamily data and
my detected synteny connections (Figure 6). By rooting with Serpentes, scale and claw like keratins
branch of together first within the tree, forming distinct separate groups within the tree (Figure 6A &
B).
Within the claw keratins, there are two distinct branches, the first group on the left contains only claw
keratins while the second split contains claw keratins as well as genes annotated as scale and featherlike keratins branch (Figure 6A & B). This could again be due to wrong annotations within NCBI or
maybe this group of genes possess sequences that were hard for the tree build program to order. But if
we look at the synteny connections of the inner circle we see another option. Claw keratins seems to
be connected strongly with each other within the red synteny cluster (Figure 6B). As for the less clear
ordered part of the second “claw branch”, these sequences seem mostly connected by the pink and
dark blue collared cluster, indicating that these genes may be on different part on the genome then
scale and claw keratins. Since these sequences are close to both scale and claw-like keratins within the
tree, they could be a two clades of keratinocyte keratins. With the pink cluster indicating a
keratinocyte cluster close neighbouring claw keratins, and the dark blue cluster indicating
keratinocytes closely neighbouring scale keratins [21].
Feather-like keratins clearly branch of later on the gene tree and branch of in a pattern that matches
chromosome locations (Figure 6B &C). This is agreement with recent research[ 21,24,38]. Because
scale, claw and possibly keratinocyte keratins split of so neatly together at the beginning of the gene
tree, it is hard to say if one subfamily is more ancestral then the other. Moreover, both scale-like and
claw-like share synteny connections with feather-like keratins, making both candidates as closely
connected subfamilies. Some genes in the tree are not connected by synteny networks at all (Figure 6,
supplementary Figure VI). In some cases, this could be due to genome annotations, since synteny
connection detection is very sensitive to it. Giving a miss-match with the separately detected proteins.
Several copies of the same gene can also pose a visualisation problem. In other cases, it may be due
the evolutionary story behind the set of genes. For example, turtles share a group of β keratins with
birds, that are similarly ordered within their genomes, but also evolved turtle specific keratins that
thus may show no synteny connections with any of the birds species [24].
Conclusion
Synteny analysis can be an informative addition to phylogenomics. First of all, it can provide
information on the quality of the present genomes available for research today. Indicating which
genomes may be more suitable for large scale analysis. Secondly it can help detect both species
specific and conserved genes across species to taxa, giving rise to new focus points within genome
comparisons studies. Thirdly it can visualize gene to gene synteny connections in great detail, making
answering long standing questions about gene family evolution easier to answer. Here I showed that
half of the avian genomes available today, are not well enough covered nor annotated to be suitable for
large scale synteny analysis. With the genomes that were suitable, I tried to reconstruct a species tree
based on very conserved synteny detected genes, showing that synteny may be only a additional
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source to phylogenetic tree building in the case of birds. Due to the extreme radiation in the deep
branches of avian tree it was impossible to come close to the resolved tree of Jarvis et al. (2014).
Lastly I focused on the β keratin gene family, looking deep into the five subfamilies. I showed that
with synteny cluster visualisation, clustering of β keratin subfamilies as well as their location of
chromosomes can be shown. Giving indications of their possible relationships and subfamily
identities. Though my annotation information was limiting in some cases. With more genomes
sequenced and annotated every day, synteny analysis can only provide more information in the future.
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Supplementary
Supplementary table I: Species ID
Table contains all species included in first synteny block analysis. Cluster ID’s with thicker letters represent
species with which further analysis continued.

Scientific name
Acanthisitta chloris
Anas platyrhynchos
Anser cygnoides domesticus
Antrostomus carolinensis
Aptenodytes forsteri
Apteryx australis mantelli
Aquila chrysaetos canadensis
Balearica regulorum gibbericeps
Buceros rhinoceros silvestris
Calidris pugnax
Calypte anna
Cariama cristata
Chaetura pelagica
Charadrius vociferus
Chelonia mydas
Chlamydotis macqueenii
Chrysemys picta bellii
Colius striatus
Columba livia
Corvus brachyrhynchos
Corvus cornix cornix
Coturnix japonica
Cuculus canorus
Egretta garzetta
Eurypyga helias
Falco cherrug
Falco peregrinus
Ficedula albicollis
Fulmarus glacialis
Gavia stellata
Geospiza fortis
Haliaeetus albicilla
Haliaeetus leucocephalus
Lepidothrix coronata
Leptosomus discolor
Manacus vitellinus
Meleagris gallopavo
Melopsittacus undulatus
Biosystematics

Common name
Rifleman
Mallard
Swan goose
Chuck-will's-widow
Emperor penguin
North Island brown kiwi
Golden eagle
Grey crowned crane
Rhinoceros hornbill
Ruff
Anna's hummingbird
Red-legged seriema
Chimney swift
Killdeer
Green sea turtle
MacQueen's bustard
Painted turtle
Speckled mousebird
Rock dove
American crow
Hooded crow
Japanese quail
Common cuckoo
Little egret
Sunbittern
Saker falcon
Peregrine falcon
Collared flycatcher
Northern fulmar
Red-throated loon
Medium ground finch
White-tailed eagle
Bald eagle
Blue-crowned manakin
Cuckoo roller
Golden-collared manakin
Wild turkey
Budgerigar

ClusterID
Achl
Apla
Acyg
Acar
Afor
Aaus
Achr
Breg
Brhi
Cpug
Cann
Ccri
Cpel
Cvoc
Cmyd
Cmac
Cpic
Cstr
Cliv
Cbra
Ccor
Cjap
Ccan
Egar
Ehel
Fche
Fper
Falb
Fgla
Gste
Gfor
Halb
Hleu
Lcor
Ldis
Mvit
Mgal
Mund
18

Merops nubicus
Mesitornis unicolor
Nanorana parkeri
Nestor notabilis
Nipponia nippon
Opisthocomus hoazin
Parus major
Pelecanus crispus
Pelodiscus sinensis
Phaethon lepturus
Phalacrocorax carbo
Picoides pubescens
Protobothrops mucrosquamatus
Pseudopodoces humilis
Pterocles gutturalis
Pygoscelis adeliae
Python bivittatus
Serinus canaria
Struthio camelus australis
Sturnus vulgaris
Taeniopygia guttata
Tauraco erythrolophus
Thamnophis sirtalis
Tyto alba
Xenopus tropicalis
Zonotrichia albicollis
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Northern carmine bee-eater
Brown mesite
High Himalaya frog
Kea
Crested ibis
Hoatzin
Great tit
Dalmatian pelican
Chinese softshell turtle
White-tailed tropicbird
Great cormoran
Downy woodpecker
Brown Spotted Pit Viper
Ground tit
Yellow-throated
sandgrouse
Adélie penguin
Burmese python
Atlantic canary
South African ostrich
Common starling
Zebra finch
Red-crested turaco
Common garter snake
Western barn owl
Western clawed frog
White-throated sparrow

Mnub
Muni
Npar
Nnot
Nnip
Ohoa
Pmaj
Pcri
Psin
Plep
Pcar
Ppub
Pmuc
Phum
Pgut
Pade
Pbiv
Scan
Scam
Svul
Tgut
Tery
Tsir
Talb
Xtro
Zalb
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Supplementary Figure I: Scenario for feather β keratins transfer
Proposed scenario in which order Feather keratins from origin micro chromosome 25 transferred to
other chromosomes within the avian genome. Based on synteny connections found in supplementary
Figure II . Scale keratins represented in yellow, claw keratins represented in red and feather keratins
represented in blue. Chromosome colours match chromosome colours of supplementary Figure II.
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Supplementary Figure II: Cytoscape visualisation of all detected β keratin synteny networks Βkeratin nodes are collared by chromosome location. Nodes without known chromosome location are
collared dark purple.
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Supplementary Figure III: Cytoscape visualisation of all detected β keratin synteny networks
β keratin nodes are collared by species groups.
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Supplementary Figure IV: β keratin gene tree with 40% matching sequences trim
Outer circle shows distribution of species groups along gene tree. Groups coloured according to Jarvis
et al. 2014, except out-group Serpentes/Testudines. Rooted with Serpentes. Inner circle shows synteny
connections coloured by cluster. Largest 15 clusters coloured. Clusters: 1(Red), 3(Blue), 4(Green), 5
(Purple), 6 (Orange), 7 (Yellow), 8 (light Blue), 9 (dark Sea Blue), 10 (Pink), 12 (light purple) 13
(Sea Green), 14 (Dark green) 15 (Grey) & 16 & 17 (Black). Detected total cluster number was 87.

Supplementary Figure V: β keratin gene tree of cluster “chromosome 25”
Three was trimmed with 75% matching sequences. Rooted with Serpentes. Annotated with detected
synteny connections (coloured as Supplementary Figure IV). Middle circle is coloured according to β
keratin subfamily information from NCBI (Red = Claw-like, Yellow= Scale-like & Blue = featherlike)
Biosystematics
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Supplementary Figure VI: β keratin gene trees with 75% and 40 % trim
Trees were trimmed with 75% or 40% matching sequences. Rooted with Serpentes. [A] shows trees
with annotated synteny connections. Largest 15 clusters coloured. Clusters: 1(Red), 3(Blue), 4(Green),
5 (Purple), 6 (Orange), 7 (Yellow), 8 (light Blue), 9 (dark Sea Blue), 10 (Pink), 12 (light purple) 13
(Sea Green), 14 (Dark green) 15 (Grey) & 16 & 17 (Black). Detected total cluster number was 87.
Synteny connections of inner circle represented in light blue for B & C [B] shows gene trees with β
keratin subfamily information from NCBI. [C] shows gene trees annotated with identity of

chromosome according to NCBI gene annotation.
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Supplementary VII: R code for cluster statistics Figure 2 & 3
Cluster Density
library(ggplot2)
setwd("C:/Users/annem/OneDrive/Documents/WUR/BIS_Thesis/Datafile/Coefficient")
size <- read.table("BirdsClusterSizes", header = T)
head(size)
qplot(clustersize, data = size, geom = "density")
c <- ggplot(size, aes(clustersize))
#c + geom_density()
cc <- c + geom_density(color = "pink", fill = "purple")
#print(cc)
#cc + xlim(0, 100) #to only include clustersizes 0 to 100
cc + coord_cartesian(xlim = c(0, 100)) # to still "include" all clustersizes, to visualize outliers

Cluster Coefficient
library(ggplot2)
setwd("C:/Users/annem/OneDrive/Documents/WUR/BIS_Thesis/Datafile/Coefficient")
size_coef <- read.table("Csize_Cmeancoef.txt", header = T)
head(size_coef)

#qplot(clustersize, meancoef, data = size_coef) #qplot version
#qplot(clustersize, meancoef, data = size_coef, geom = c("point", "smooth"))

s <- ggplot(size_coef, aes(clustersize, meancoef))
ss <- s + geom_smooth(model = lm, color = "red")
sss <- ss + geom_point(color = "purple")
#syas <- sss + coord_cartesian(ylim = c(0.3, 0.6)) #to see datapoints with meancoef between 0.3 and
0.6
#print(syas)
print(sss)
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